The Lodi Winegrape Commission, owners & creators of the LODI RULES Sustainable Winegrowing Program, uses Protected Harvest to manage the third-party LODI RULES certifications. The 2019 Certification Year begins in the vineyard at 2018 post-harvest and runs through harvest 2019.

**LODI RULES Contact Information:**

Stephanie Bolton, LODI RULES Director  
Lodi Winegrape Commission  
209-367-4727  
stephanie@loodiwine.com

Heather Putnam  
Protected Harvest  
831-706-2097  
certification@protectedharvest.org

Heather Muser  
LODI RULES Lead Auditor  
209-810-1966  
muserconsulting@gmail.com

Cliff Ohmart, Board President  
Protected Harvest  
530-601-0740  
cohmart@protectedharvest.org
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